
Détail de l'offre : French speaking Sales Engineer

Partenaire French Chamber of Commerce Singapore
Adresse 541 Orchard Road, #09-01 Liat Towers

Code postal 238881
Ville Singapore

Référence 21D1623837434
Titre French speaking Sales Engineer

Description du poste On behalf of one of its clients the French Chamber of commerce is looking for a

FRENCH-SPEAKING SALES ENGINEER 

Our client  is specialized in designing and manufacturing filling and capping machines for
all liquid products. They are internationally recognized thanks to their know-how, their
quality and their products reliability.
Created and headquartered in France 30 years ago, our client has developed sales and
services operations across Asia, with their subsidiary in Singapore since 2013.

Our client is  looking for a a Sales and Service Project Engineer to support their sales and
service team in Asia.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Reporting directly to the Operations manager of the subsidiary, and working with both
sales and service teams you will be in charge of:
Supporting the sales team by quoting, and providing technical proposal for new filling
machine.
Read, and proceed technical request from customer (URS) either regarding new machine
or service offer.
Provide service quotation to customer such as: Retrofit, Parts, Maintenance...
Discussing with the team in France to ensure that all technical aspect, of your project are
respected (design and manufacturing phase)
Project management of your service projects from order to completion, with the team in
France and the local team (planning, technical support, customer review...)

Requirements
Technical background to understand the company product, and the customer
requirement
Proven ability to drive different project at the same time
Good organizational skills including project management
Strong written and verbal communication skills to communicate with customers, report
to your manager, discuss with the team based in France
Curious, structured, open mindset, and team worker, are your main skills to integrate the
team.
Packaging/Filling or automated machinery experience will be a strong plus
Qualifications:
Engineer Degree in mechanic, or automation
3+ years of successful experience in technical environment as project engineer, or
customer service
Fluent in English, and French speaking will be highly appreciated to liaise with the French
team (HQ)

Benefits:
Basic Salary +yearly Bonus
Full time job based in Singapore
Travelling (asap) through South East Asia territories, and part of Pacific and France

https://www.francealumni.fr/


Only Singapore-based candidates will be considered
Type de contrat Emploi

Métier Commercial / Ventes
Etudes/ R&D / Qualité

Pays Singapour
Expérience Expérimenté (3-10 ans)

Secteur Ingénierie
Mécanique  - Automatisme - Robotique

Langues Anglais
Français


